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ascribed accol'dingly to the lengths at 00 C. of the points pro,jecting 
beyond A and D follow from the equations. These equatiol1s givc 
L 40 + L50 = 16.587 and L 40 + L 50 = 23.095 for Jena and Thül'inger 
glass respectively, and further; -

L = Lo (1 + at + W) 

V = Vo (1 + kl t + k~ t') 
Jena glass 16111 a = 7.74. 10-6,b = 0.00882.10-6 

k l = 23.21. 10-s,k,= 0.0265. 10-6 

, a = 9.15 10-s, b = 0.0119 10-6 

Thüringer glass (nu. 50) 1 
I k l =27.4510-6, k,= 0.035710-s 

The value found for Jenaglass iBlIl differs much fi'om that obtained 
by WIEBE and BÓTTCHElt') and from those obtained aftel'wards by 
THIESEN and SCHEEL 3) for temperatures between 0° and 100'. 

Physics. - "Tlte motion of elect1'ons in metallic bodies, lIl." By 
Prof. H. A. LORENTZ. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 25, 1905). 

§ 16. We may now proceed to examine the consequepces to 
which we are led if we assume two runds of free electl'ons, positive 
and negative ones. We shall diRtinguish the quantities relating to 
these by the indices i and 2; e.g. NI and .N, will be the numbel's 

of electl'ons pel' unit of volume, mI and m, thei!' masses, 2~ and ~ 
ft l 21/ 2 

the mean squares of theiI' velocities. For simplicity'& sake, all elec
trons of the same sign wiH be supposed to be equal, even if con
tained in different metals. As to the charges, ~lCse wlll be taken to 
have the same absolute mIne for all particles, so that 

8, = - el' • • • • • • • • (48) 

OUI' new assumption makes onIy a slight diffel'ence in the fOl'mula 
for the electric conductivity; we Ilave onIy to appIy to both kinds 
of electl'ons the consideratiolls by which we have formerly found the 
equation (21). Let a homogeneolls metallic bar, havillg the same 
tempel'atul'e throughont, be acted on in the dil'ection of it& length 
by an elet'tric force E; then, ,just as in § 8, we have tOl' each kind 
of electrons 

1) In the original was given 
Jena 16III a = 7.78 b = 0.0090 
Thilringer nO 50 a = 9.10 b = 0.0120. 

~) WIEBE und BÓTTCHER. Z. f. Inst. k. 10, pg. 234. 1890. 
3) THIESEN uud SCHEEL, Wisse Abt. der Ph, techno ReichsanstaH. Bd. II S. 129. 1895. 
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v = 4nlAe E. 
3hm 

The electric cm'rent per nnit of area of the 110rmal section, is the 
sum of the CUl'l'ents due to the posItive and the negative pal'ticle&. 
We may therefore l'epresent it by 

(
4nllA lel ~ + 43l'l2A 2e,2) E 

Sh1m l Sh2m 2 

and we may wl'ite for the coefiicient of conductivity 

• • (49) 
if 

or (cf. ~ 8) 

6 1 =VS: _ ~2 l2 N
2 e2

2u
2 5 6

2 
_ - • • • ( 0) 

Sn aT 

These .latter quantities may be called the partial condwJtivities due 
to the two kinds of electrons. 

§ 17. In all the other problems that have been treated in the prece
ding parts of this paper, we now encounter a serious difficulty. If 
either the nature of the metal or the tempel'ature changes from one 
section of the circuit to the next, we can still easily conceive a state 
of things in whieh there is nowhel'e a continual increase of positive 
or negative electrie charge; th is l'equil'es only that the tatal electric 
CUl'l'ent be 0 fol' every section of an open circuit and that it have the 
same intensity fol' every seetion of a closed one. But, unless we 
introduce rather artifiC'Îal hypotheses, it will in general be found 
impossible to make each partial C'Ul'l'ent, i. e. the CUl'l'ent due to each 
kind of electrons considered by itself, have the same propel'ty. The 
consequence will be that the number of positive as wen as that of 
negatÎ\'e electrons will increase in borne places and diminish in othel's, 
the change being the same fol' the two kinds, so th at we may speak 
of an accu mulat ion of "neutral electricity" in some points and of a 
diminution of the quantity of neutral electricity in others. Now, 
supposing all obbervable prOpel'tieb to l'elnain stationary, as in deed 
they may, we must of necessity suppose that a volume-element 
of the metal contains at each instant the same TIllmber of l'eally 
free electrons. This may be brought about in two ways, We may 
in the th'st place imagine that all electrons above the nOl'mal number 
that are intl'oduced into the element al'e immediately canght by the 
metallic atolIls and fixed to them, and that, on the other hand, in 

47* 
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those places fl'om which electl'ons are cal'deel away by the two cur
rents, the loss is supplieel by a new prorluction of fl'ee electl'ons, 
This hypo thesis would imply a state of the circuit th at is l}ot, stl'ictly 
speaking, stn,tionary and whi('h I shall call "quasi-stationary", Moreovel', 
we shoulel be obliged to suppose that the pl'oduction of free electrOIl& 
Ol' the accumulation of these pltl'ticles in the metallic atoms could 
go on for a considerabIe Iength of time without making itself any
ways feIt, 

In the second place we may conceive each element of volume to 
contain not only fl'ee positive and llegative electrons, but, in addition 
to these, a certain nurnbel' of particles, consisting of a po&itive and 
a negative electron combined, Then, the number of free electl'on& 
might be kept constant by a decomposition Ol' a building up of snch 
particles and we could al'rive at a l'eally stationary state by imagining 
a diffusion of this "compound electricity" between different parts of 
the circuit, 

§ 18, The mathematical treatment of om' problems is mm'h &illl
plified by the int1'oduction of two auxilial'y quantities, 

In general, in a non-homogeneous part of the circuit, the accele
ration X will be composed of the part Xm, l'epl'esented by (30), and 

e 
the part - E, cOl'l'espondil1g to the electric force E, The formula (21) 

m 

for the flow of a swarm of electrons may theretol'e be 1'eplaced by 

2 [1 ( 2h.AdV 21~e.A d.A) .A dh] v=-:rcl - ---+--E-- +2-- , , (51) 
3 l~~ m d.v m ,d.e h3 d.l' 

This wiIl be 0, if the electric force E has a cel'tain pal'ticulal' 
value, which I shall denote by E and whirh is givel1 by 

1 dV m dlog.A md (1) 
E=-;dm +21~e d.v +-;d.v lt ' , (52) 

For any othe1' "alue of the electric force the flow of electl'ons 
will be 

4 e.A 
v = - :rcl- (E - E), 

3 '~m 

aud if,.in order to obtain tlle cOl'l'esponding electl'ic cm'rent, we mul
tiply this expression bye, we shall find the product of E - E by 
the coefficient of condllctivity, in so tal' as it depends on the kind 
of electl'ons considel'ed, 

Substituting in (52) the value (14) and appiying the result to tlle 
positive and t11e negative electrons sepal'ately, we find 
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El = ~ dVl +~ aT dlogAl +.!..~ dTI 
el d,'/] 3 el dm 3 el dm 

. . . (53) 
E~ = ~ dV~ +~ aTdlog A~ +.!.. ~ dT 

e, dm 3 e~ d,'/] 3 e, dm 

If the area of a normal section is again denoted by :2, the inten
sities of the pal'tial cnrrents are given by 

il = 0'1 (E - El) 2, i, = 0', (E - E,) 2, (54) 

and that of the total cm'rent, on account of (49), by 

i = i l + i, = (0' E - 0'1 El - a, E2) 2.. . . . (55) 

Putting 

It appeal's from these formulae that, whelleVel' El ditfel's from E" 
the pal'tial curl'ents i l and i, will not be proportional to the conduc
tivities al and a,. 

§ 19. The above l'esults lead immediately to an equation determining 
the electromotive force F in all open circuit composed of different 
metals, between which there is a gradual transition (§ 6) and which 
is kopt in all its parts at the same temperature. Let Pand Q be 
the enels of the circuit alld let us l'eckon .'1: along the circuit in the 
dil'oction ti'om J> towal'ds Q. 

Thc conditioll fol' a stational'y Ol' a quasi-stational'Y state is got 
by pntting i = 0 in (55). Repl'esenting the potcntial by r.p, so that 

dr.p 
E=--, 

d.'/] 

wc get 

. (56) 

ttnd Crnally, lakillg into account the values (53;, in which we now 
( (l'1' 
have - === 0, anel illtegl'atÏllg from P io Q, 

d.'/] 
Q Q 

P - r.p === - ~J~ dVI d.v - .!.JO'2 dV, (l.v _ 
Q P el 0' d,?) e, ad.?) 

P p 
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Q Q 
_ 2 a7'JO'I dlo,qA I df!) _ ~ aTJo" dlopA. d,?] . (57) 

3 ('I 0' d.l' 3 (', 0' d.'/) 
p p 

At the same time the intensities of the partial CUl'rents are given by 

• 0'10', "C'" (JI (j 2 E 
ZI = - (E,-EI)"::" , ~, = - ( I-E,) 2. 

(J (J 

These values, which are equal with opposite signs, will in general 
vary along the circuit, so that, even in this simple case, we cannot 
avoid the complications I have pointed out in § 17. Nor can the 
difiicultr be easily overcome. lndeed, we can hard!y admit that the 
state of two pieces of different metal, in contact with each other 
and kept at a uniform temperature is not truly stationary. If, in 
order to escape this hypothesis, we have reCOUl'se to the considel'a
tions I prf'sented at the end of § 17, we must suppose the neutral 
electticity to be continually built np in bome parts of the system 
and to be decomposed in othel' pal'ts. The fil'st phenomenoJl wIll be 
accompanied by a production and the second by a conElumption of 
heat. That these effects i:lhould take pJace in a system whose state 
is stationary aud in which there are 110 diiferences of tempel'atlll'e, 
is however in contradiction with the second law of thel'modynamies. 

The only way out of ihe difficulty, if we do not wish to con fine 
ourselves to one kind of free electl'ons, seems to be the assllmption 
that there is no accumnlation of neutral eleetricity at all, i. e. tbat 
i l and i. are simultaneously O. This would require th at EI = E2' 
Ol' in virtne of (53) 

1 clVI 2 al' d log Al 1 dV. 2 a l' d log A. --+-- =--+-
el dm 3 el d,'/) e. dm 3 e. d,'/) 

. (58) 

Sinee e. = - el> we illight further conelude fhat 
I 

~a1' cl log (AI A.) + cl (VI + V.) = 0, 
3 dllJ dm 

whieh means that 
3 

lO[l (AI A.) + 2al' (VI + V.) = t/' (1') 

ought to have the same valne in all parts of the circuit. We shodld 
thel'cfore have to l'eganl tlns expl'ession as a f'ullction of the tem pc
ratul'e, independent of tlle nal Ilre of thc metal I). 

If we snppose the <,onlact of two metals to have no influence on 
the numbel' of free electronb in tbeu' interiOl', we must understand 
by AI and A~ jJ] t he above equatioJl tjuantitics chnmctel'istic fol' eacJI 

1) Cf. DRUDE, Annalen der Physik, 1 (1900), p. 591. 
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metal and ]laving, fol' a given temperature, determinate values, whethel' 
the body be or not hl contact with another meta1. 

By the assnmption El = E1' (56) simplifies into 

dljJ 
-=-EI=-E~ 
dm 

• (59) 

a formula which is easily 6een to imply the law of the iension-series. 

§ 20. The question 110W a1'ises, whethel', with a view to simplifying 
the theol'y of the thel'ffio-electric cUl'l'ent, we shall be allo wed to con
sidel' El al1d E2 a& equal, 1101, on1y in tlle junctions, bm also in the 
homogeneous pal'ts of the circuit, in which the diffe1'ences of tempe
ratnre come into play. This 8eems very lmprobable. lndeed, supposing 
fol' the sake of simplieity VI and TT~ to be, fol' a given meial, inde-

dVI dV2 pendent of 11
, so that in a llOmogeneous conductor -d = 0 and -d = 0, 

lV lIJ 

we find from (53), putting El = E2' 

~ al' d log Al + ~ !!. dl' = ~ al' d log A~ + ~ !!. dl' , 
3 el dm 3 el dm 3 e2 dm 3 e2 die 

or, since e2 = - el) 

l' d log (Al A 2 ) = _ 4 dl', 
dtIJ d.v 

which can hardly be t1'ue. It would imply that the product Al A 2 is 
inversely pl'opol'tional to the fourth power ofthe absolute temperatu1'e 
and this would reqnil'e in its turn, as may be seen by means of (13) 
and (14), th at the product NI l\T~ shou1d be inversely pl'oportional to 
T itself. 

We are thel'efore fOl'ced to admit illequality of El and E 2 • Now, 
it may be shown that, whatevel' be the difficulties which then al'Ïse 
in other questions, the theol'y of the electl'omotive fm'ce l'emains 
nea1'1y as simple as it was before. Fo!' au open circuit we have 
again to put i = 0; hen re, thc f01'mu1a (56) wiIl still hold, as may 

be infel'l'ed from (55), if we l'eplace E by - dep. The equation for 
d,c 

the eJectl'omotive force becomes therefore 
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Q 

F = lpa - lpp = -J ~ (61 EI + 62 E 2) d.v .• (60) 
p 

In the case of a closed circuit, which we get by making the points 
Pand Q coincide, we sImlI integrate (55) along the circuit af ter 

dm dlp 
having 111ultiplied that equatioll by ~ aud l'eplaced E by - -, The 

(J..::;, die 

intensity i being evel'ywhel'e the same, the l'esult takes_ the form 

ij :; = F, . . , (61) 

This is the mathematical expression of OHM'S law. 

§ 21. It mnst furthel' be naticed that the eq uation (60) agl'ees 
with the law of the therma-electric series, This may be ShOWll as 
follows, If we suppose the temperature to be tbe same throughout 
a junctioll, we may easUy infel' f"rom wh at has been said in § 19 
that the part of tIle integTal corresponding ta sucb a part of the 
circuit can be represented as the difference of two quantities, which 
are bath f"nnctions of the temperatul'e, but of which one depends 
so]ely on the nature of the first metal and the other on that of th€' 
second. Oonsideril1g next a homogeneaus pa,rt of the circuit between 
two junctions, we may remark that in this EI al1d E 2 have 

dl' (J 

the form f(T) -d aud that the ratiol1s -.: aud 
(IJ (J 

tempel'atu l'e, We llll:Ly thel'efol'e write for 
of (60) 

Til 

J X (1') dl'. 

1" 

(J2 
- are functions of the 
(J 

the corresponding part 

This integl'al, which is to be taken between the temperatlll'es 1" aud 
'1''' of the jUlletions, may be considel'ed as the diffel'enee of the values, 
fol' '1'= 1" and '1'= '1''', of a cel'tain quantiLy uepending on the 
llatUl'e of the metal. 

Oombining these l'esults, we see t!Jat the electromoti ve force in a 
given circuit is eutire[y de(el'miued by the tempemtures of the 
jUllctions, aud that, if lhel'e are iwo of these betweell the metll[s 
I alld Ir, the elecLromotive force j?l,ll we llave examined in § 10 c 
may still be l'epresented by au equation of thc farm 

F I, II = ;1 (1") - ~1'( 1''') - ~11 (1") + ~1l (1'''), 

the functiou ;1(1') relating to the first, and the function ~Il(1') to 
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H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and W. HEUSE. On the measurement of very 
low temperatures. V. The expansion coefficient of Jena and Thuringp-r 
gIass betwoen + 160 and - 1820 C. 

Pl'oceedmgs Roya] Acad. Amslel'dam Vol. VII. 
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the second metal. The law of the thermo-electric series may imme
diately be infel'r~d fl'om this forITIu]a. Ho wever, in order to obtain 
this l'esult, it has been necessary to adopt the hypothesis expressed 
by (58). 

I shall terminate tb is discussion by indicating the way in which 
our formulae have to be modified, ir, in the direetion of the circuit, 
the electrons are acted on not only by the electric force caused hy 
the differences of potential, but a]so by some othel' force proportio
nal to their charge aIJd whose line-integl'aI along the circuit is not O. 
Let us denote this force, per unit charge, by Ee and let us write fol' 
its line-integral 

JEe d,'U = Fe· \ 

This latter ql1antity might be called the "external electromotive 
force" acting on the circuit. Now, in the formnlae (54). we must 
replace E by E + Ee. Consequently, (55) becomes 

i = 16 (E + Ee) - 61 El - (j~ E21, 

and treating this equation in the same way as we have done (55), 
we find instead of (61) 

§ 22. I sball not enter on a discussion of the conduction of heat, 
the PEJ.TIER-effect and the THOlllsoN-effect. 

In tbe theory which admits two kinds of free clectrons, all ques
tions relating to these phenomena become so comp]icated that I 
belim'e we had better in the first place examine more closely the 
HALL-effect and allied phenomena. Perhaps it will be found advisable, 
aftel' all, to con fine ourselves to one kind of fl'ee elcctl'Ol1S, a comse 
in fa\'onr of which we mayalso adduce the ;t·esults that have been 
fOlmd concerlling tho masses of the eloctrons. 'fhosè tend io show 
that the positive charges arc always fixed to the ponderable atoms, 
the negn,tivo Ol1es only boing free in the spaces betweell the molecules. 
If howove1' a study of the HAu.-efi'ect shou]d prove tho llecessity 
of operating with both positivo alld llegative fhe electrons, we sha11 
be obliged to face fill the difficnlties attending tllis assmnption. 


